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mird: radionuclide data and decay schemes - mird: radionuclide data and decay schemes k.f. eckerman
and a. endo reston, va: society of nuclear medicine, 2008, 671 pages, $98 this monograph, a collection of
decay schemes of radionuclides relevant to nuclear medicine, includes 333 radionuclides of 87 elements and
presents detailed abun-dance and energies of emissions from a-particles, b ... nuclear decay data for journalsgepub - readers, it is noted that data for 333 radionuclides of interest in nuclear medicine have been
tabulated with accompanying decay scheme graphics in a monograph enti-tled ‘mird: radionuclide data and
decay schemes’ published by the society of nuclear medicine (eckerman and endo, 2008). furthermore,
software distributed mird techniques for internal dosimetry - mcgill university - amedical internal
radiation dosimetry (mird) `calculation of absorbed dose to internal organs `ingredients: ⌧physical property of
the radionuclide ⌧biological data distributions `calculations: ⌧conversion of activity into energy emitted
⌧conversion to energy absorbed per unit mass (s-factors) `voxel method extends application to any ...
internal radiation dose and modeling codes in nuclear ... - frequently using tables from mird
radionuclide data and decay schemes,3 and icrp publication 38.4 with these codes, basic dose calculations
could be made in seconds instead of hours. another purpose of these codes was to help standardize dose
calculations using recognized models, phantoms, and dosimetry techniques. in nuclear medicine community ...
thyroid uptake measurement (i-123 or i-131 as sodium iodide) - in mird: radionuclide data and decay
schemes, da weber, kf eckerman, lt dillman, jc ryman, eds, society nuclear medicine, new york, 1989, p 217.
20. mird dose estimate report no. 5: summary of current radiation dose estimates to humans from i-123, i-124,
i-126, i-130, i-131, i-132 as sodium iodide. j nucl dosimetry radiopharmaceutical - american association
of ... - 1. nuclear parameters for particular radionuclide: type of particle, number and energy of particles per
transition, and energy emitted per transition (mird: radionuclide data and decay schemes, the society of
nuclear medicine, 1989). 2. source/target organ configuration: absorbed fraction (mird pamphlets no. 3 [1968],
5 revised [1978], 8 [1971] radiation dose estimates for radiopharmaceuticals - of interest. all dose
estimates were calculated using the well known mird technique (loevinger et al. 1991) as implemented in the
mirdose3 computer code, developed by the radiation internal dose information center. in this code, residence
times for source organs are used with decay data from the mird radionuclide data and decay cellular s-value
of beta emitter radionuclide’s determined ... - decay scheme of radionuclides the radiation spectra form
131i, 90y and 177lu were set exactly based on the information given in ‘mird: radionuclide data and decay
schemes [24]. summary of the decay schemes for these radionuclides are shown in table 1. the table includes
the number, the average energy and the total leveen shunt study (tc-99m-macroaggregated albumin or
tc ... - 7. 43-tc-99m: in mird: radionuclide data and decay schemes, da weber, kf eckerman, at dillman, jc
ryman, eds, society of nuclear medicine, new york, 1989, pp 178-179. 8. mird dose estimates report no. 3:
summary of current radiation dose estimates to humans with various liver conditions from tc-99m-sulfur
colloid. j nucl med from the snm mird committee - citeseerx - mird committee builds on recent advances
in molecular medicine, radiopharmaceutical design, and imaging instru-mentation. some of the key projects
addressed by the com-mittee in 2006 include: (1) providing a software tool on the snm web site that
implements mird model calculations; (2) compiling comprehensive radionuclide data and decay nuclear
medicine services - medfordradiology - data processing whole body display. ... 43-tc-99m: in mird:
radionuclide data and decay schemes, da weber, kf eckerman, at dillman, jc ryman, eds, society of nuclear
medicine, new york, 1989, pp 178-179. 15. mird dose estimates report no. 3: summary of current radiation
dose estimates to humans with various liver mird committee - results direct - radiobiological data for use in
radiobiological modeling of radionuclide doses is being formed. (see task group summary in appendix). d) we
are preparing a new dose estimate report for iodine-131 tositumomab (bexxar). 10) the mird committee
continued to develop an online dose-response tool for determining potential toxicity to kidney akira endo
received the japanese prize for science and ... - akira endo received the japanese prize for science and
technology dr. akira endo, member of a icrp committee 2, received the prize for science and technology from
the minister of education, culture, sports, science and technology ... published as “mird: radionuclide data and
decay schemes 2nd edition”,
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